
Exclusive features in Creative Cloud:

Adobe© Creative Cloud™ 

Cloud storage

Expert support

Get 100GB of file storage with the Creative Cloud for teams All 
Apps plan or get 20GB with the Single App plan. Capture all the 
activity related to your files in one place: upload new versions of 
your work, maintain past versions, and share assets across 
desktop and mobile.

The Creative Cloud for teams All Apps plan includes exclusive 
access to Adobe’s expert support organization. Every year, each 
member of your team gets two one-on-one sessions with an Adobe 
product expert, and administrators get advanced 24/7 tech support.

Creative Cloud Packager

Centralized administrative tools

Centrally deploy and update all of the Creative Cloud apps, or a 
customized subset, across your organization using Creative Cloud 
Packager. Or enable users to install and update apps on their own.

Easily add, track, and reassign both All Apps and Single App seats 
of Creative Cloud for teams across your organization through the 
intuitive Admin Console.

Creative applications:

* Not available through the Single App plan.

Adobe Acrobat© DC*
Create, edit, and sign PDF documents and forms.

Adobe After Effects© CC
Cinematic visual effects and motion graphics.

Adobe Audition© CC
Audio for broadcast, video, and film.

Adobe Bridge©*
Find, sort, filter, and organize photos, graphics, videos, and other 
digital assets.

Adobe Dreamweaver© CC
Websites, app design, and coding.

Adobe Fireworks©*
Prototype websites and applications, and optimize web graphics.

Adobe Flash© Builder Premium*
Build applications for iOS, Android,™ and BlackBerry® using a 
single codebase.

Adobe Flash Professional CC
Create rich interactive content across a variety of platforms and 
devices.

Adobe Illustrator© CC
Vector graphics and illustration.

Adobe InCopy© CC
Collaborate in demanding editorial workflows.

Adobe InDesign© CC
Page design, layout, and publishing.

Adobe Lightroom©*
Organize, edit, and produce digital photography.

Adobe Muse© CC Website 
design without coding.

Adobe Photoshop© CC 
Image editing and compositing.

Adobe Prelude© CC*
Streamline the import and logging of video from any video format.

Adobe Premiere Pro© CC 
Video production and editing.

Adobe SpeedGrade© CC* Manipulate 
light and color in video footage.

Adobe Edge© Tools & Services*
Optimize the look and performance of websites.



Mobile app integration:

Capture© CC
Capture inspiration and turn it into an asset you can use in your 
creative projects. Contains all the features of Adobe Color CC, 
Shape CC, Brush CC, and Hue CC.

Comp© CC
Create design comps using your real assets and fonts.

Illustrator Draw
Craft scalable vector designs on the go that can be edited and 
refined in Illustrator CC and placed in Photoshop CC.

Illustrator Line
Combine organic drawing with straight lines and perfect shapes.

Lightroom for Mobile
Sync your photo collection between your desktop and mobile 
device.

Photoshop Fix
Powerful mobile retouching with the power of Photoshop.

Photoshop Mix
Edit on-the-go with powerful Photoshop features.

Photoshop Sketch
Use natural drawing tools and custom brushes to draw on your 
iPad.

Adobe Premiere Clip
Create amazing videos right on your iPhone or iPad.

Preview© CC
Preview mobile designs on your iOS devices.

Slate
Turn any document into a beautiful visual story—in minutes.

Voice
Create stunning animated videos in minutes.

Other tools and services:

* Adobe Stock is integrated with Creative Cloud but requires a separate purchase.

Behance©

Join the world's leading creative community to find inspiration, 
showcase your work, and gain global exposure for your portfolio.

Creative Cloud files
Use cloud storage to share and access files across multiple 
devices, keep files in sync, and manage versions.

Adobe Media Encoder
Quickly output video files for virtually any screen.

PhoneGap Build
Create mobile apps using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, and compile 
them for multiple platforms in the cloud.

Prelude Live Logger
Work faster with smarter video logging.

ProSite
Build and manage a fully customizable professional portfolio with 
your own unique URL.

Scout
Profile Flash games on web and devices.

Adobe Stock©

Jump-start creative projects with 40 million high-quality images*.

Story CC Plus
Develop brilliant stories faster with powerful screenwriting, 
reporting, and scheduling tools.

Typekit©
Find the perfect font for your designs.
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